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ABSTRACT 
With the increasing need for highly cost-effective well production enhancement applications, 
acid stimulation is becoming increasingly popular. To be successful, acidizing procedures require 
distribution of stimulation fluid across and within the desired treatment interval. Historically, this has 
been approached with mechanical placement or chemical or chemical diversion of treatment fluids. 
Method selection can be crucial to treatment success vary for matrix and fracture acidizing- in deviated 
wellbores, in sandstones and carbonates and in cased and perforated, gravel packed and open hole 
completions. Nitrified acid is the technique designed to remove well-bore formation damage which has 
occurred during the productive life of the well without causing additional damage with kill fluids. West 
Lutong and Tukau field are selected as the field of studies as this acid has shown several successful cases 
in Southern of Sarawak field. Tukau field has reduced watercut after using nitrified acid method for 
acidizing and currently this method is applied to West Lutong field with the combination of SAF MK II 
acid for high watercut wells. SAF MK II not reducing water cut but the chemical diverts the acid to oil 
zones and mostly stimulate oil zones only. Thus, more oil produce and water production maintained 
prior acid job. The project is also to determine the skin reduction for each field by using method used in 
PETRONAS Carigali Sqn. Bhd for acidizing treatment project. This project will be reviewed the production 
trend of both field as the determination of skin that reduced the production. The history of acid job and 
stimulation done for the fields will be analyzed to estimate the total reduction of skin and estimated the 
oil gained by using several simple mathematical equations before a simulation by using PROSPER will be 
done in order to confirm the calculations. 
CHAPTER! 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Background Study 
With the increasing need for highly cost-effective well production enhancement applications, 
acid stimulation is becoming increasingly popular. To be successful, acidizing procedures require 
distribution of stimulation fluid across and within the desired treatment interval. Historically, this has 
been approached with mechanical placement or chemical or chemical diversion of treatment fluids. 
Method selection can be crucial to treatment success vary for matrix and fracture acidizing- in deviated 
wellbores, in sandstones and carbonates and in cased and perforated, gravel packed and open hole 
completions. Nitrified acid is the technique designed to remove well-bore formation damage which has 
occurred during the productive life of the well without causing additional damage with kill fluids. West 
Lutong and Tukau field are selected as the field of studies as this acid has shown several successful cases 
in Southern of Sarawak field. Tukau field has reduced watercut after using nitrified acid method for 
acidizing and currently this method is applied to West Lutong field with the combination of SAF MARK II 
acid for high watercut wells. SAF MARK II not reducing water cut but the chemical diverts the acid to oil 
zones and mostly stimulate oil zones only. Thus, more oil produce and water production maintained 
prior acid job. This project will be reviewed the production trend of both field as the determination of 
skin that reduced the production. The history of acid job and stimulation done for the fields will be 
analyzed to estimate the total reduction of skin and estimated the oil gained by using several simple 
mathematical equations before a simulation by using PROSPER will be done in order to confirm the 
calculations. In the next phase, the output from FYPl will be use to estimate the expected post-acid skin 
and oil gain after acid job done. The actual post-acid result will be use in the end as the comparison 
between PROSPER well simulation and actual result. 
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1.2 Problem Statement 
Acidizing is one of the method to enhance oil production of the well. A sudden and sharp decline 
in production is the strongest indicator of damage. Southern Sarawak field has increasing watercut since 
the field has been drilled for past 50 years. The presence of high watercut brings down the oil 
production of the field and also a difficulty for engineers in order to conduct acidizing job for oil 
production enhancement. Therefore, an effective acid which can maximize the reduction of the damage 
is needed in to obtain the optimum production for the field. Nitrified acid has been introduced to enable 
deep penetration of matrix for maximizing the oil production in Tukau and West Lutong field. West 
Lutong for example has been used nitrified acid with SAFMARK II for acidizing to optimize the deep 
penetration with high watercut formation. 
1.2.1 Problem ldentifkation 
Before any modelling and simulation can be made using PROSPER, the needs of understanding 
the basic principle of the formation damage and nitrified acid is required. Besides having to 
understand the characteristic of the formation of the field, learning the method used in 
determining skin presence based on the production trend of the reservoir are also needed for 
the completion of the project. The history of acid job done in the field is also need to be 
reviewed and analyzed to determine the estimated percentage of skin reduction after each 
acidizing. Only then can the modeling and stimulation of the targeted wells take place. 
1.2.2 Significant of Project 
This project is importance in order to recognize the best method of acid stimulation in Sarawak 
field for production enhancement. Nitrified acid method has shown several successful jobs in 
Tukau field, therefore a study about this method is useful in ordec to propose nitrified acid 
method that enables deeper penetration of acid. 
2 
1.3 Objectives 
The objective of this project is: 
1. To determine total skin reduction for West Lutong and Tukau field based on acid job history 
2. To find the total skin reduction for both fields by using PROSPER modeling and simulation 
3. To compare and analyzed well models constructed in order to determine whether nitrified 
acidizing is suitable in maximizing production and optimization for both field. 
1.4 Scope of Study 
The scope of study will focus on the function of nitrified acid that enable deeper penetration of acid and 
maximize production enhancement in the oil wells. For this case study, two fields in Southern of 
Sarawak are selected as the field of interest; Tukau and West Lutong field in order to analyze the 
production trend. The focus of studies are a Tukau string that used nitrified acid only and a West Lutong 
string which applied combination of nitrified acid and SAF MARK II for high water cut. The SAF MARK II 
would be extended findings for high water cut applications. The geological history of the field will be 
studies in order to identify the type of formation of the field. Then, the reservoir production trend will 
be reviewed in order to determine the formation damage (skin). Formation damage means the reduced 
of current production. The method to identify the skin is by review the production trend of the field or 
the well by using OFM software. The skin is occurred when there is a decline in the production graph 
with a maintain watercut and no other well problem available. Acidizing is one of the method to 
enhance the oil production and removed the damage by dissolving the particles between the grains of 
formation. Then, the study expands on the history of acid job done in the field in order to determine the 
total of skin reduced and the oil gain for the job done. The targeted wells will be modeled and stimulate 
by using PROSPER software in order to analyze the oil gained after acid job done with sensitivities of 
watercut. 
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1.4.11he l~elevancy of Project 
This project is relevant to the study of nitrified acid as it focuses on the calculation of skin 
reduction and the oil gain for the job done. This project is relevance as it is one of the ways to 
optimizing the oil production instead of hydraulic fracturing, adding perforations and workover. 
Nitrified acid has been widely used in oil and gas industry around the world. With cost-effective 
approaches to well stimulation and proven technologies for increasing productivity, nitrified acid 
method is useful to be used in most reservoirs in Malaysia. Therefore, it is useful in order to 
maximize the profits gained by optimizing the oil wells production. 
1.4.2 Feasibility of the Project within the Scope and Time frame 
The project will be conducted starting with the collection of related materials such books, 
journal~ and technical papers specifically on acidizing method with different type of acid used 
and PROSPER application. Research will be done from time to time as to get a better 
understanding on the subject. This project will then focus on the modelling a well based on the 
current: scenario by using PROSPER software. Based on the activities stated above, given 5 
months for the researches and studies to be done as well as experiment activities and for the 
otherS months for the finalization the analysis and result, the author feels that the project can 
be completed within the given time frame. 
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CHAPTER 2 
LITERATURE REVIEW/ THEORY 
2.1 SUMMARY OF WEST LUTONG AND TUKAU FIELD 
T O 
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Figure 1: West Lutong and Tukau field 
The West Lutong field was discovered by well WL-01 in 1966 and brought on production in mid 1968. It 
is located offshore Sarawak approximately 13Km north-west of Miri in water depth of 70-100 ft. There 
are a total of 51 wells penetration (35 original holes and 16 sidetracks), which are distributed 
predominantly along the crest. 
The reservoir sands are generally laterally correlatable over distances of 5000 to 10000 ft, suggesting 
limited stratigraphic complexity as well. Sands are loosely consolidated, fine to very fine and 
interbedded with layers of silts and clays. The porosity ranges from 14 to 26 %with a fieldwide mean of 
20%. Permeabilities are in the order of 50 to 3000 mD while the average net-to-gross is 0.62. Net sand 
thickness is less than 30ft, with most individual sands around 10ft. 
The reservoirs are subdivided into three groups; shallow reservoirs, main reservoirs and deep reservoirs. 
'Shallow' reservoirs (A through J) at depths of 4000 to 5300 ft are generally unfaulted and characterised 
by large gas caps and thin oil rims. The main reservoirs (K through N) at depths of 5300 to 6000 ft are 
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also generally unfaulted, have small or no gas caps and strong aquifer drive. Deep reservoirs (O through 
Z) at depths of 6000 to 9500 ft are dissected by a northwest-headed growth fault system. 
Figure 2: West lutong field reservoir and depth structure map 
Tukau field was discovered by TK-02 in 1966 and started to produce in August 1975. It is located 30km 
offshore Lutong, Sarawak with the water depth of 160 ft. There are 51 wells penetration. The structure 
of this field is a north to south elongated anticline, dissected by a system of WNW-ESE trending 
synthetic/antithetic normal faults at the shallow levels and complicated by growth faults at deeper 
levels. 
The major upper reservoirs are Block 1 which is consist of E9-FS, H4-H9, I series, J1-J9 and N sands and 
Block 2 where D9-E9, Fl-FS, F3-G3 and J2-J9 sands are located. N, M, 0 and K are the major lower 
reservoir. The major hydrocarbon accumulations are between 2400 ft ss and 7500 ft ss in the E, F, H, I, J 
and N sands. The oil columns range is from 10 to 150ft. All the marn reservoir have strong water drive 
mechanism except in 1-LS/NS reservoir which has combination of depletion and gas cap drive. 
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Figure 3: Tukau reservoir model and depth structure map 
2.2 ACID RECIPE REVIEW 
NITROGEN 
Nitrogen is an odorless, colorless, nontoxic gas, which makes up about 78 percent of the earth's 
atmosphere. Gaseous nitrogen is taken from the atmosphere and processed into a liquid that can be 
easily transported and pumped. Upon reaching location, this liquid nitrogen can then be heated and 
pumped as a gas. 
PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS 
Liquid Nitrogen 
• Weight -6.8 pounds per gallon 
• Specific Gravity -0.809 
• Boiling Point - ( -320 oF) 
• Critical Pressure -492.2 psia 
• Critical Temperature - (-232.8 °F) 
Gaseous Nitrogen 
• Density 0.0724 pounds per SCF 
(Standard Cubic Foot) 
• One gallon liquid converts to 93.11 
SCF gas 
NITRIFIED ACID 
Nitrogen can be effectively and economically used in acid stimulation because it alleviates the need for 
swabbing. Because of its low solubility in fluids, nitrogen commingled with acid assumes the state of 
compressed gas bubbles. These bubbles serve as a source of energy inside the fluids injected into the 
formation. When the well pressure is relieved the gas bubbles expand, greatly aiding the forcing of the 
fluids to the wellbore and up to the surface. This added force will also help remove insoluble 
precipitates and formation fines. It should be remembered that the nitrogen adds volume to the fluid. 
This is significant because the radius of fluid penetration away from the wellbore is relative to the 
volume injected at bottom hole conditions. Also, the volume of the nitrogen in the fluid must be 
calculated so that the proper amount of flush may be determined. In order to obtain the maximum 
benefit from using nitrogen commingled with fluids it is important to consider each job individually. 
SAFMKll 
Earlier sandstone acid stimulation stimulate entire zonal interval with Half Strength BJ Sandstone Acid. 
The water zone is stimulated simultaneously with oil zone and the damages occur on water zone is 
removed. As the result, there will be some increase in not only oil production but water production as 
well. SAF MK :11 is a new sandstone acid stimulation technique which is act as water control diverter. 
This method will divert acid from the water zone to the oil zone. Hence, only the oil zone will be 
stimulate which results in high oil water ratio. 
SAF MK II will precipitate when in contact with calcium ions. This precipitation is soluble in oil but 
insoluble in water. Therefore, it will divert acid from water zone to oil zone. Th<>. oil will dissolve the 
precipitates whereas water will not. Thus, acid stimulates the oil zone only and results high oil water 
ratio. This technique is applicable in high watercut formation for better penetration and higher oil 
production after acid job done. 
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Water zone 
Figure 4: SAF MK 11 will precipitate with calcium ions and form soluble precipitates in oil but insoluble 
precipitates in water. 
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Figure 5: West Lutong Acidizing Evolution 
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2.3 SELECTED ACIDIZING CANDIDATES IN WEST LUTONG REVIEW 











Figure 6: WL-07S in K reservoir production data by OFM software 
The job was started 7 July 2009 and was completed on 12 July 2009. The objective of this acid 
stimulation is to stimulate the 1-K reservoirs to remove the skin in the well bore area and thus increase 
the production of the well via bull heading acid stimulation through long string. This is 4th acid treatment 
on this string since 2003. The acid recipe treatment used was 53 acid (Preflush/After Flush) and Half 
Strength BJ Sandstone Acid (Main Flush). As comparison, the previous 3 acid stimulation campaign in 
2003, 2004, and 2007 which resulted in 78%, 66% and 68% skin reduction. 
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WL-085: H reservoir 
Figure 7: WL-0851 in H reservoir production data by OFM software 
The job was started 17 July 2009 and was completed on 20 July 2009. The objective of this acid 
stimulation is to stimulate the 1-H reservoirs to remove the skin in the well bore area and thus increase 
the production of the well via bull heading acid stimulation through long string. This is 51h acid treatment 
on this string since 2003. The acid recipe treatment used was 53 acid (Preflush/After Flush} and Half 
Strength BJ Sandstone Acid (Main Flush}. 
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2.4 SELECTED ACIDIZING CANDIDATES IN TUKAU REVIEW 
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Figure 8: TK-44 in 2-Fl/F6 reservoir production data by OFM software 
0 This well was completed in August 1982 
0 Stimulation history: 


















• June 2004: minimal gain with 10% WC increased (Mainflush· Half strength SSA+Evirosol) 
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Figure 9: TK-4SS in 2-E3/E9 reservoir production data by OFM software 
0 This well was completed in Aug 1982. 
0 Stimulation history: 
• July 1986 : 900 bopd gain (Preflush: 15% HCL, Mainflush· 12% I 3% HCL-HF, Postflush: 
3% HCL) 
• Jan 1992 : 180 bopd gain (Preflush: 15% HCL, Mainflush: 12%/3% HCL-HF, Postflush: 3% 
HCL) 
• Aug 2002: No gain (Preflush: 10% HCL, Mainflush: BJSSA, Postflush: 10% HCL, Overflush: 
3% NH4CI) 
• Nov 2006 : 250 bopd gain (Preflush: 53 acid, Mainflush: Half5trength BJS5A, Postflush: 53 
acid, Overflush: 3% NH4CI) 
13 
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FYP 1 is started 
Objective 1 is reach~ 
_) 
___ j FYP 2 is started 
Objective 2 is reached 
Objective 3 is reached 
3.2 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
3.21. Determination of skin reduction: 
Firstly, gathering of information is made on the geological view of the field, type of damage in the 
formation, production trend of the reservoirs, acid job history and type of acid used for the field. Each 
one of the well in West Lutong and Tukau field is reviewed in order to understand the production trend 
throughout years of production. Some of the well has stimulated with acidizing treatment in the past, 
therefore the average of skin reduction for each acidizing job done for each well is reviewed to 
understand the total skin reduced after each acid treatment done. The workflow for skin reduction 
estimation is: 
•calculation of skin 
reduction for each 
previous acid 
treatment in a well 
1· each ac1d job in a 
well 
•estimation of 
average total skin 
reduction after acid 
job for each well 
•estimation of skin 
reduction for each 
field, based on both 
case studies in each 
well 
rlf;"·"' .--.,.......- .. - ·~J-- ,.;':ilil 
;3- overall reduction': 
. in a field :~ 
\au~-~-~~ 
The percentage of estimated skin reduction for each acid job done in a well will be predicted by 
using this formula. 
%skin reduction= [(Skin before acid job)- (Skin after acid job)]/ Skin before acid job* 1000~ 
Based on the calculation of skin reduction for each acidizing treatment done, the average of skin 
reduction for the well is calculated in order to get the total reduction of skin after all the 
acidizing treatment. 
Average well skin reduction = sum of% skin reductions I total of acid treatment done 
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Next, the average skin reduction for both wells in West Lutong and Tukau will be calculated in 
order to estimate the total skin reduction for both fields. 
Average field skin reduction = sum of average' well skin reductions I total of wells calculated 
The average skin reduction will be use as the outcome for this project and the input for well 
modeling by using PROSPER software in FYP 2. 
3.2.2 PROSPER well model and simulations: 
Secondly, the outcome of objective 1, which is 50% of skin reduction expected after acidizing job 
done is used in the simulation stage to model the well and to analyze the oil gained based on the 
acid job reduction skin theoretically. Pre-acid well model will be constructed based on well test data 
before acid job is done to determine current well skin. Then, sensitivities with 10% to 70% of skin 
reduction will be calculated in order to predict the post-acidizing oil gain and skin reduction. Next, 
the post-acid well model will be constructed by using well test data dated after acid job is done 
which is on July 2009 to determine the oil gain and actual skin reduced after acidizing. The total skin 
reduction for both fields will be calculated and compared with outcome of skin reduction calculated 
in FYP 1. 
3.2.3 Analysis of Result and Discussion 
Finally, the outcome of PROSPER simulation for pre-acid model, predicted post -acid well model with 
50% skin reduction and post-acid well models will be compared and analyzed to determine whether 
nitrified acidizing method is suitable and effective for West Lutong and Tukau field. 
3.3 TOOLS REQUIRED 
For the accomplishment of the project, there are needs for a certain software application especially for 
Modelling and :Simulation process to analyze the result of skin reduction based on the acid job done. 
This project needs to do modelling and simulation using PROSPER software based on the production 
data by using OFM software. The i-handbook by Schlumberger software is also used in order to 
construct well model based on the well diagram. 
3.3 PROJECT ACTIVITIES: 
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No Actioattem Action By Date Note 
Coordinator I 
1 Briefing & update on students progress Students I 8 February 2011 Week3 
Supervisors 
2 Project work commences Students Week 1-8 
3. Submission of Progress Report Students 16 March 2011 WeekS 
PRE-EDX combined with seminar/ Poster Exhibition/ 
Students I Supervisor 
4. I Internal Examiner I 4April2011 Week 11 Submission of Final Report {CD Softcopy & Softbound) 
Coordinator 
5. EDX Supervisors I FYP 
Committee 
11 April 2011 Week 12 
6. Final Oral Presentation Students I 
Supervisors 
20 April 2011 Week 13 
7. 
Delivery of Final Report to External Examiner I Marking by FYP Committee I 
20-27 April 2011 Week 14 
External Examiner Coordinator 
8. Submission of hardbound copies Students 04 May2011 Week 16 
~ .. 
-------------- ----- ---------------- --- ------- ----- ---·-· ------
Table 1: Key milestone for the whole activities conducted throughout FYP 2. 
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No I Activities 
10 I Data 
11 I Fatniliarize with 
Note: lfiii.M =completed project, yellow box =work in progress 
Table 2: Gantt Chart for the whole FYP. 
1R 
CHAPTER4 
RESULT AND DISCUSSIONS 
4.1 PRE-ACID MODELS AND PREDICTION: WEST LUTONG 
WL-07L Pre-acid well model: K reservoir 
""'-lU· 
File OptiOn$ PVT System M.tc:hing c.teut•bon Odign Output Units WJUI"d ~p 
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Figurell: WL-o7L PROSPER well model 
' I 
L 
In order to construct WL-07L well model, these data are needed as the input for this analysis: 
• Well diagram for equipment input 
• Well deviation data 
• Geothermal gradient 
• PVT data of WL-07L 
..... ...... ..... 
GOR 247 scf/STB 
Oil gravity 40 API 
Gas specific gravity 0.67 
Pb 1950 psi 
Bo 1.133 RB/STB 
ll 1.5 cp 
Water salinity 14000 ppm 
Table 3: PVT data for WL-07L 
19 
CAP 
• K reservoir rock and fluid properties 
...... VIlle Ulllt 
Pr 2250 psi 
Tr 157 F 
k 180 mD 
thickness 47 ft 
drainage area 3.14E6 ft2 
dietz shape factor 31.62 
wellbore radius 4.4 ft 
Table 4: Reservoir rock and properties of WL-07L 
• Well test data 
4-May-
09 64 897 58 377 669 565.00 104_...~,_1.::.:5:..:o...:...l_..J_~G...:...3o.:...._j...:...5:..:2:..:.o......__l.::.:2:..:o_~-....:5...:...4...:...o--L.__;_7...:....o 
TableS: WL-07L well test 
After all data required was entered to construct WL-07L well model, the base skin input was set to 10 as 
the initial input of skin. Sensitivity to skin will be construct in order to search the pre-acid job skin based 
on the chosen West Lutong 2009 well test data for pre-acid skin. Well test data dated of 4th July 2009 is 
chosen as the reference for pre-acid job well model. The input for sensitivity to skin was generated from 
10 to 90 to find out the best skin that represents the well test data. 
' 
.. 
.. \ .. 
. 
-
-=~·~ .. ~ - :J :::... ----
-== ---~ .__~---. _,._ - = --- - --- ---
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--= --:;~· -..::-..~ -~ 
Figure 12: Sensitivity Plot WL-07L, Uquid rate 
versus Skin 
20 
Figurel3 : Inflow and Outflow Plot with sensitivity 
of skin from 36 to 45 
Figure12 shows that the higher skin of the well, the lower liquid rate will be produced. According to the 
graph of Uquid rate versus Skin (Figure13), it shows that the skin of Wl-07l must be in between 36 to 45 
in order to match with well test data which is ~ 897 bopd and Oner =377 bopd at WC=58%. The 
value of skin sensitivity was setting again from 36 to 45 and the graph is plotted. Based on the graph, we 
can conclude that the matching skin for Wl-07l is 43.2. Thus, the value of skin in IPR column is changed 
to 43.2. 
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Figure 14: System 3 variable output of Wl-07L 
Based on figure 14, the pre-acid skin for Wl-07l is matching at: 
• 5=43.2 
• Osross= 897.9 bopd 
• Onet= 377.1 bopd 
Error calculation: [(377.1-377)/ 377] *100% = 0.03%. The error is less then 5%, therefore, the output is 
approved. 
IPRp!ot Oorty (WL~7L 04107111 19:4114) 






Figure16: Inflow vs. Outflow plot of pre-acid Wl-07L 
well model 
Analysis of expected post-acid skin for Wl-07L: 
Referring to the output of Final Year Project 1, the expected skin reduction for nitrified acidizing based 
on the history acid job done for both field is 50%. In order to determine the oil gain for each percentage 
of skin reduction, the skin reduced for each 10%, 20%, 30%, 40%, SO%, 60% and 70% are calculated. 
After that, the sensitivity to skin reduced is constructed by using PROSPER software to determine the oil 
gain for each skin. The oil gains for each case are calculated by using: 
.....,..,.~ .. ~· "'~ ....:171 Olll:ol, .... ~ ... 
~- .... ... ... 
........ ..... , - ...... 
" 
10 38.88 404.8 
,, 
-
...... 20 34.56 453.1 
--
-
\ .... -- 30 30.24 502.7 
. 
40 25.92 569 
.' i ·:· ' . 
~ 
60 17.28 771.2 
-'= ';... 
_-:.=::-.;: 1::~'=- -- 70 12.96 931.3 .::=. 
* -:=:..c::-_ ------- ..... ... ._ -===~ 
--
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--- - ·- - Table6: Oil gain for WL -07L expected '-=~ 
- - i %sk n reduction 
Figure17: Inflow versus Outflow plot with each WL-07L skin reduction case 
50% skin reduction is chosen as the base case for this acid job. The determination of Q gain when skin 
reduced to SO% is: 
:::: Ootskin+23.9- Ootskon+47.78 
=655.1 bopd - 377.1 bopd 
=278 bopd 
Therefore, the expected~;, after acid job is 278 bopd if the we is maintained. We tends to increase or 
decrease after acid job done. Thus, sensitivity for we needs to be done in order to compare the Oga;n for 
each we case. Sensitivities to we of 50%, 55%, 60%, 65% and 70% is run for skin of 21.6. 
22 
Figure18: Inflow versus Outflow plot with we sensitivities for WL-07l 
... Qll ~~ 
......... ... - -
so so 779.4 402.3 
50 55 701.8 324.7 
•l· lJ 2 rl 
50 65 543 165.9 
50 70 456 78.9 
Table7: Oil gain for each We in Wl-07l 
60% of we is chosen as the base case for Wl-07L by assuming the we is maintained after acidizing. 
23 
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Figure19: WL-o8S PROSPER well model 
In order to construct WL-085 well model, these data are needed as the input for this analysis: 
• Well diagram for equipment input 
• Well deviation data 
• Geothermal gradient 
• PVT data of WL -085 
.... ..... .... 
GOR 485 scf/STB 
Oil gravity 31.5 API 
Gas specific gravity 0.67 
Pb 2252 psi 
Bo 1.26 RB/STB 
~ 1 cp 
Water salinity 20000 ppm 
Table8: PVT data for WL-085 
• H reservoir rock and fluid properties 
..... ... Ulllt 
Pr 2160 psi 
Tr 164 F 
k 90 mD 
thickness 56 ft 
24 
drainage area 3.14E6 ttl 
dietz shape factor 31.62 
wellbore radius 3.1 ft 
Table9: Reservoir rock and properties of WL-085 
• Well test data 
8-May-
09 64 416 75 104 490 155.00 335 1490 373 312 95 580 
Table10: WL-085 well test 
After all data required was entered to construct WL-085 well model, the base skin input was set to 10 as 
the initial input of skin. Sensitivity to skin will be construct in order to search the pre-acid job skin based 
on the chosen West Lutong 2009 well test data for pre-acid skin. Well test data dated of 8th May 2009 is 
chosen as the reference for pre-acid job well model. The input for sensitivity to skin was generated from 







Figure20: Sensitivity Plot WL-085, Uquid rate versus Skin Figure21: Inflow and Outflow Plot with sensitivity of 
skin from 60 to 65 
FigurelO shows that at the higher skin of the well, the lower liquid rate will be produced. According to 
the graph of Uquid rate versus Skin (Figure20), it shows that the skin of WL-08Smust be between 40 to 
70 in order to match with well test data which is Ocross= 416 bopd and Onet = 104 bopd at WC=75%. The 
value of skin sensitivity was setting again from 60 to 65 and the graph is plotted. Based on the graph, we 
25 
can conclude that the matching skin for Wl-085 is 63.33. Thus, the value of skin in IPR column is 
changed to 63.33. 
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Figure 22: System 3 variable output of WL-085 
Based on figure 22, the pre-acid skin for Wl-085 is matching at: 
• 5=63.33, 
• O.ou= 417.5 bopd 
• Onet= 104.4 bopd 
Error calculation: [(417 .5-416) /416].100% = 0.36% .. The error is less then 5%, therefore, it is 
approved. 
IPR pk!l !?a1cy (W!Al8S Ool ()7111 I II !>5 09) 
Figure23: IPR plot for pre-acid Wl-085 well model Figure24: Inflow vs. Outflow plot of pre-acid Wl-085 we 
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Analysis of expected post-acid skin for WL-085: 
... .. Qll Qp 
/ -- · 
, .... -.. ......... 





60 25.3 208.6 10. 
70 19 252.6 14 
Tablell: Oil gain for W-08$ expected 
............ ._ 
%skin reduction 




Figure25: Inflow versus Outflow plot with each WL-08S skin reduction case 
SO% skin reduction is chosen as the base case for this acid job. The determination of Q gain when skin 
reduced to SO% is: 
= Ootst.n+31./ Ootst.nt63.33 
=180.8 bopd - 104.4 bopd 
=76.4 bopd 
Therefore, the expected Cl,ain after acid job is 76.4 bopd if the We is maintained. We tends to increase or 
decrease after acid job done. Thus, sensitivity for we needs to be done in order to compare the 0..,'" for 
each we case. Sensitivities to we of 65%, 70%, 75%, 80% and 85% is run for skin of 31.7. 
27 
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Figure26: Inflow versus Outflow plot with we sensitivities for WL-085 
... ... Galla 
.......... .. - - - --
50 65 258.1 153.7 
50 70 219.5 115.1 
L· 1 
50 80 142.7 38.3 
50 85 104.9 0.5 
Table12: Oil gain for each We in WL-085 
75% of watercut is chosen as the base case for WL-085 acidizing as there is high possibility SAFMAK does 
not reduce the we but maintain it after acidizin~. 
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4.2 PRE-ACID MODEL AND PREDICTION: TUKAU 
TK-445 Pre-acid well model: 2-Fl/FG reservoir 
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Figure27: TK-445 PROSPER well model 
In order to construct TK-445 well model, these data are needed as the input for this analysis: 
• Well diagram for equipment input 
• Well deviation data 
• Geothermal gradient 
• Gravel pack properties 
..... 
,.. Ullt 
GP permeability 25000 mD 
Perf. diameter 0.43 
GP length 3 inches 
Shot density 6 
Perf. efficiency 0.7 
Overall heat transfer 
coefficient 8 cp 
Perf. interval 35 ft 
Table13: Gravel pack properties ofTK-445 
• PVT data ofTK-445 
Table14: PVT data for TK-445 
29 
• F1/F6 reservoir rock and fluid properties 
... ,.... Ulllt 
Pr 1045 psi 
Tr 138 F 
k 350 mD 
thickness 58.9 ft 
drainage area 1.131E6 ft2 
dietz shape factor 31.6 
wellbore radius 0.345 ft 
TabletS: Reservoir rock and properties of TK-44S 
• Well test data 
... 
9-Aug-
08 1086 105 981 1380 251 140 
4-Nov-
08 643 118 525 821 251 130 
Table16: TK-44S well test 
After all data required was entered to construct TK-44S well model, the base skin input was set to 10 as 
the initial input of skin. Sensitivity to skin will be constructed in order to search the pre-acid job skin 
based on the chosen Tukau 2009 well test data for pre-acid skin. The average well test data is chosen as 
the reference for pre-acid job well model. The input for sensitivity to skin was generated from 10 to 90 
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Figure28: Sensitivity Plot TK-44S, Uquid rate versus Skin 
30 
Figure29: Inflow and Outflow Plot with sensitivity of 
skin from 37 to 49 
It shows that at the higher skin of the well, the lower liquid rate will be produced. According to the 
graph of liquid rate versus Skin (Figure28), it shows that the skin of TK-44Smust be between 30 to 60 in 
order to match with well test data which is Cl,oss= 773 bopd and <l..et = 431 bopd at WC=44% .. Based on 
the graph of liquid rate versus skin, we can conclude that the pre-acid skin of TK-44S is 39 which is 
matching with gross=771 bopd and net=431.7 bopd. Therefore,the input skin in IPR column will be 
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Figure30: System 3 variable output of TK-44S 
Based on ftgure30, the pre-acid skin for Tl<-44S is matching at: 
• Pre-acid Skin = Total skin- Sand Control skin 
= 40.54 - 1.54 
=39 
• Clwos.s= 775.5 bopd 
• Onet= 434.3 bopd 
Error calculation: (434.3 - 431)/ 431 = 0. 77%. The error is less then 5%, therefore, it is approved. 
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Figure32: Inflow vs. Outflow plot of pre-acid TK-44S 
well model 
Analysis of expected post-acid skin for TK-445: 
tnno...(IPRIY Ou!rbwMP! Pial' f!K..44S 04,P11\ 20 11 13) 















35.1 467.3 33 
31.2 506.1 71.8 
27.3 553.3 119 
23.4 609 174.7 
l :,'1" [. 
15.6 705.2 270.9 
11.7 795.7 361.4 









Figure33: Inflow versus Outflow plot with each TK-445 skin reduction case 
50% skin reduction is chosen as the base case for this acid job. The determination of Q gain when skin 
reduced to 50% is: 
= Oo1 skm+l9.S- Oof skin 39 
=653.6 bopd - 434.3 bopd 
=219.3 bopd 
Therefore, the expected Clsain after acid job is 219.3 bopd if the we is maintained. we tends to increase 
or decrease after acid job done. Thus, sensitivity for we needs to be done in order to compare the Osain 
for each we case. Sensitivities to we of 35%, 40%, 45%, 50% and 55% is run for skin of 19.5. 
32 
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Figure34: Inflow versus Outflow plot with WC sensitivities for TK-445 
.... Qll ..... 
......... tMC ..... -- .. ...... 
so 35 755.1 320.8 
50 40 696.2 261.9 
1 c 
... ) 
' .. ) ) 
50 50 578.6 144.3 
50 55 520 85.7 
Table18: Oil gain for each WC in TK-445 
45% of watercut is chosen as the base case for TK-445 addizing. 
33 
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Figure35: TK45S PROSPER well model 
In order to construct TK-455 well model, these data are needed as the input for this analysis: 
• Well diagram for equipment input 
• Well deviation data 
• Geothermal gradient 
• Gravel pack properties 
... .... Ulllt 
GP permeability 15500 mD 
Perf. diameter 0.4 inches 
GP length 0.5 inches 
Shot density 4 
Perf. efficiency 1 
Overall heat transfer 
coeefficient 8 cp 
Perf. interval 39 ft 
Table19: Gravel pack properties of TK-455 
• PVT data of TK-455 
34 
• Reservoir rock and fluid properties 









Input Vlllle Ulllt 
Pr 900 psi 
Tr 140 F 
k 400 mD 
thickness 162 ft 
drainage area 3.146E6 ft2 
dietz shape factor 31.6 
wellbore radius 0.452 ft 
Table21: Reservoir rock and properties of TK-455 
Table22: TK-455 well test 
After all data required was entered to construct TK-455 well model, the base skin input was set to 10 as 
the initial input of skin. Sensitivity to skin will be construct in order to search the pre-acid job skin based 
on the chosen Tukau 2009 well test data for pre-acid skin. The average well test data is chosen as the 
reference for pre-acid job well model. The input for sensitivity to skin was generated from 10 to 90 to 
find out the best skin that represents the well test data. 
--
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Figure37: Inflow and Outflow Plot with sensitivity of 
skin from 100 to 120 
It shows that at the higher skin of the well, the lower liquid rate will be produced. According to the 
graph of Liquid rate versus Skin (Figure36), it shows that the skin of TK-45S must be between 100 to 120 
in order to match with well test data which is O.Voss= 605 bopd and Onet = 369 bopd at WC=39%. After 
setting the skin sensitivity from 100 to 120, the graph of figure is obtain. Based on the graph of Liquid 
rate versus skin, the matching skin with the well test data is 116. Thus, the input data in IPR column will 
be changed to 116. 
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Figure38: System 3 variable output of TK-45S 
Based on figure38, the pre-acid skin for TK-44S is matching at: 
• Pre-acid Skin = Total skin - Sand Control skin 
= 125.37 - 9.37 
=116 
• a.-..= 609.4 bopd 
• Onet= 371.7 bopd 
Error calculation: [(609.4-605) /6051* 100% = 0.73 %. The error is less then 5%, therefore, it is approved. 
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Figure39: IPR plot for pre-acid TK-455 well model 
Figure40: Inflow vs. Outflow plot of pre-acid TK-455 
well model 
Analysis of expected post-acid skin for TK-455: 
I 1!!!!9!!! fiP!llv Ou1!'g!! CVlPl P1oC CTK-455 o«!lf11 29 19 09! I 
;-t 
., / .......... •. .... ... Qll Q .... 
/ ......... . ...... - - - -
10 104.4 399 27.3 
. .... 
' 
20 92.8 436.6 64.9 
~~ 30 81.2 482.3 110.6 
' 40 69.6 536.2 164.5 
__j 
I 60 46.4 694.6 322.9 
- -
.co 
70 34.8 814.7 443 
- -~ .. --' --~E1E =~ •r- -. - ... .... r ... - .... ~---~· ..... .. ._. . Table23: Oil gain for TK-455 expected ""*-*- LII • II .,_ .... ..._._.~ ......... =-~ -- -..... -----..~..-- v-a.a,...,....,.. ~ ............. =.=::t~· ,.....,._  
-- -"'T."' '~~~ 
--
%skin reduction ._ 
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Figure41: Inflow versus Outflow plot with each TK-455 skin reduction case 
50% skin reduction is chosen as the base case for this acid job. The determination of Q gain when skin 
reduced to 50% is: 
Oeain = ~-.11cid- Clp..e.acid 
= Clot skin 58- Clot skin 116 
37 
=604.8 bopd- 371.7 bopd 
=233.1 bopd 
Therefore, the expected Qgain after acid job is 233.1 bopd if the we is maintained. We tends to 
increase or decrease after acid job done. Thus, sensitivity for we needs to be done in order to compare 
the Qgain for each we case. Sensitivities to we of 30%, 35%, 40%, 45% and 50% is run for skin of 58. 
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Figure42: Inflow versus Outflow plot with we sensitivities for TK-455 
... Qll . .... 
ltll 1111 .. - - - --
50 30 702.2 330.5 




so 4S 542 170.3 
so so 489.2 117.5 
Table24: Oil gain for each we in TK-4S5 
40% of watercut is chosen as the base case for this acid job. 
38 
4.3 ACTUAL POST-AOD JOB WELL MODEL: WEST LUTONG 
WL-07L post-acid model: K reservoir 
Well test data dated of 1st February 2010 is chosen as the reference for post-acid job well model. The 
input for sensitivity to skin was generated from 10 to SO to find out the best skin that represents the 






Figure43: Sensitivity Plot Wl-07l, liquid rate versus Skin Figure44: Inflow and Outflow Plot with sensitivity of 
skin from 10 to 20 
According to the graph of Liquid rate versus Skin (Figure20), it shows that the skin of Wl-07L must be 
between 10 to 20 in order to match with well test data which is Ocross= 2378 bopd and Ooet = 1070 bopd 
at WC=SS%. Based on figure 44, we can conclude that the matching skin for WL-07l is 11.11. 
39 
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Figure 45: System 3 variable output of WL-07L 
Based on figure 45, the post-acid skin for WL-07L is matching at: 
• S=ll.ll, 
• Cls,-os.s= 23n.6 bopd 
• Onet= 1069.9 bopd 
Error calculation: [(1069.9-1070} /1070]* 100% = 0.01%. The error is less then 5%, therefore, it is 
approved. 
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Figure46: IPR plot for post-acid W L-07L well model Figure47: Inflow vs. Outflow plot of post-acid WL-07L 
well model 
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WL-085 post-acid model : H reservoir 
3-0ct-
09 64 1098 72 307 546 458.00 88 1490 417 790.6 120 650 80 
Table26: WL-o8S post-acid well test 
Well test data dated of 3rd October 2009 is chosen as the reference for post-acid job well model. The 
input for sensitivity to skin was generated from 10 to 50 to find out the best skin that represents the 
well test data . 
• r---------------------~ 
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Figure48: SensitMty Plot WL-085, liquid rate versus Skin Figure49: Inflow and Outflow Plot with sensitivity of 
skin from 10 to 25 
According to the graph of Liquid rate versus Skin (Figure48), it shows that the skin of Wl-08Smust be 
between 10 to 25 in order to match with well test data which is Owoss= 1097.8 bopd and o..a = 307.2 
bopd at WC=72%. Based on figure 49, we can conclude that the matching skin for WL-QSS is 21.67. 
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Figure SO: System 3 variable output of WL-085 
Based on figureSO, the post-acid skin for WL-085 is matching at: 
• 5=21.67, 
• ~ss= 1097.2 bopd 
• Onet= 307.2 bopd 
Error calculation: [(307.2-307) /307]*100% = 0.07%. The error is less then 5%, therefore, it is 
approved. 











Figure51: IPR plot for post-acid WL-085 well model Figure52: Inflow vs. Outflow plot of post-acid WL-085 
well model 
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4.4 ACTUAL POST-AOD JOB WEll MOOR: TUKAU 
TK-44S post-add model: 2-Fl/F6 reservoir 
fORMATION 
MTE .. sn .. 
--
we m GMOUr GAS GAaR TU 
- ""' 11-Jan- 2 
11 E3/E9 Gll 64 660 44 374 743 75 959 1231 309 200 
Table27: TK-44S well test 
Sensitivity to skin will be construct in order to search the post-acid job skin based on the chosen Tukau 
2009 well test data for pre-acid skin. The input for sensitivity to skin was generated from 10 to SO to find 






Figure53: Sensitivity Plot TK-44S, Liquid rate versus Skin Figure54: Inflow and Outflow Plot with sensitivity of 
skin from 15 to 16 
According to the graph of liquid rate versus Skin (Figure53), it shows that the skin ofTK-44S must be 
between 10 to 18 in order to match with well test data which is ~os.= 1178 bopd and Onet = 660 bopd at 
WC=44%. Based on the graph of liquid rate versus skin (figure54), the matching skin with the well test 
data is 15.44. 
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Figure55: System 3 variable output of TK-44S 
Based on figure55, the pre-acid skin for TK-44S is matching at: 
• Pre-acid Skin = Total skin - Sand Control skin 
= 17.33 -1.89 
=15.44 
• <ltvoss= 1176.7 bopd 
• Onet= 658.9 bopd 
Error calculation: [(658.9-660) /660] * 100% = 0.16 %. The error is less then 5%, therefore, it is approved . 













Figure 57: Inflow vs. Outflow plot of TK-44S post -acid we 
model 
TK-455 post-acid model : 2-E3/E9 reservoir 
FORMATION 
M1E a. STT lEAN GROSS we NET 6ASOUT GAS GASUFT TGI.R GOR FTW OIP FlP I 
24-Feb- 2-
09 E3/E9 Gll 64 1052 40 631 743 75 437 1231 286 160 
Table28: TK-4SS well test 
Sensitivity to skin will be construct in order to search the post-acid job skin based on the chosen Tukau 
2009 well test data for pre-acid skin. The average well test data is chosen as the reference for pre-acid 
job well model. The input for sensitivity to skin was generated from 10 to 70 to find out the best skin 
that represents the well test data . 
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Figure58: Sensitivity Plot TK-4SS, Uquid rate versus Skin FigureS9: Inflow and Outflow Plot with sensitivity of 
skin from SO to 60 
According to the graph of Uquid rate versus Skin (Figure56), it shows that the skin ofTK-4SS must be 
between SO to 60 in order to match with well test data which is ~ross= 1052 bopd and Q,.,t = 631 bopd at 
WC=40%. Based on the graph of liquid rate versus skin (figure 57), the matching skin with the well test 
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Figure60: System 3 variable output of TK-455 
Based on figure58, the pre-acid skin for TK-45S is matching at: 
• Pre-acid Skin = Total skin - Sand Control skin 
= 61.34 - 10.34 
=51 
• Oe,.oss= 1052 bopd 
• Onet= 631.4 bopd 
Error calculation: [(631.4-631) /631]* 100% = 0.06 %.The error is less then 5%, therefore, it is approved. 
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Figure61: IPR plot for post-acid TK-455 well model 
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Figure62: Inflow vs. Outflow plot of post-acid TK-45S WE 
model 
4.S DISCUSSIONS 
On skin reduction calculations, at least two cases will be compared in order to predict the possible skin 
reduces after acid treatment in the particular well. The particular candidate historical skin reduction will 
be reviewed to predict the average of skin reduction for previous acid job done. This method is used to 
find the estimation of skin reduction for each <!Cidizing job done for the field. Both field has strong to 
moderate water drive mechanism, therefore, the reservoir pressure for both field is maintain even 
though it has been produced since 1966. Both West Lutong and Tukau field is situated near to each 
other; therefore, the lithology and reservoir properties are almost the same. This is the reason why this 
particular method is applied for skin reduction estimation in order to stimulate the well with nitrified 
acidizing method. 
There will be a decrease in skin reduction after each acid job is done. It is because during early 
production years, the reserves for the well were high and the watercut was low or no watercut occured. 
Thus, any acid treatment would result in higher skin reduction. The varying skin reduction trend was also 
due to the acid recipe imposed for each candidate. Nitrified preflush/main flush/afterflush is also 
believed to contribute to deeper penetration of main flush in the near well bore area as evident in 
higher skin reduction/ gross/net oil. This method has been conducted in both field in 14 July 2009 and 
the result of well test data after the date has been used for post-acid simulation by PROSPER. 
Referring to the output of Final Year Project 1, the expected skin reduction for nitrified acidizing based 
on the history acid job done for both field is 50%. After that, the sensitivity to skin reduced is construct 
by using PROSPER software to determine the oil gain for each skin. The oil gains for each case are 
calculated by using: 
The skin reduction percentage for each well will be calculated by using this equation: 
% Skin reduction = [(Skin before acid job)- (Skin after acid job)/ Skin before acid job]* 100% 
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By comparing both cases in Wl-07L, the skin reduction in WL-07L is: 
%Skin reduction (Wl-07L) = us...-. -s__,l/ s.....-1 * 100% 
= (43.2- 11.11) /43.2] * 100% 
=743% =74% 
The oil gain after acidizing for WL-07L is: 
Oil gain (WL-07L) = o,.,.. .... - O..e-add 
= llu.u- Q...2 
= 1069.9- 377.1 bopd 
=692.8bopd 
The percentage of oil gain after acidizing for WL-07L is: 
%Oil gain (WL-07L) = no.. ....... -Q. ....... J ,Q. ....... J * toO% 
= [692.8/3n.tJ * 100% 
= 183% of oil gain 
Based on the calculation, it can be concluded that the skin reduced almost 74% with nitrified acidizing 
method and 5AFMAK 11, which exceeding the predicted skin reduced for WL-085 which is 50%. The 
watercut for WL-07l is reduced from 58% to 55% after acid job done. The watercut has reduced due to 
increasing amount of oil after acid job. The oil gain is increasing 183% from pre-acid job. Therefore, we 
can conclude that this method is suitable and effective to be use in West Lutong with the additional 
usage of SAF MAK II. SAF MAK II has shown good stimulation and deeper penetration of acid in high 
watercut formation. 
Next is the result discussion for WL-085. By comparing both cases in WL-085, the skin reduction in WL-
08Sis: 
% Skin reduction (WL -085) = [(S,......, -s,.,. ... .J/ s....-1 * 100% 
= [63.33- 21.67) /63.33] * 100% 
=65.8% =66% 
The oil gain after acidizing for WL-085 is: 
Oil gain (WL-OSS) = o,.,......,-Q.,....., 
= Q,,,.,- o.. ... 
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= 307.2- 104.4 bopd 
= 202.8 bopd 
The percentage of oil gain after acidizing for Wl-085 is: 
%Oil gain {Wl-085) = H<l.o.t-add- Q,,._.dd) /Q,<e-acid] * 100% 
= [202.8/104.4] * 100% 
= 194% of oil gain 
WL-085 skin reduced from 63.33 to 21.67 after nitrified acidizing with additional 5AF MAK II has done in 
14 July 2009. Total of 66% of skin reduction is exceeding the predicted skin reduced for Wl-085 which is 
SO%. Based on the simulation done by using PROSPER software, the oil rate for post acid job in Wl-085 is 
increasing from 104.4 bopd to 307.2 bopd. The total percentage of oil gain by calculation is 194%. The 
watercut in Wl-Q8S also has been reduced from 75% to 72% after acidizing job is done. Thus, we can 
conclude that 5AFMAK II is effective in stimulate oil zone in high watercut formation and reduce or 
maintaining the watercut after acidizing done. Nitrified aciding is suitable and contributed a lot for 
deeper penetration of acid in stimulating the well. 
Both wells in West Lutong has skin reduction more than 50% predicted earlier in the project,thus it is 
concluded that SAFMAK II and nitrified acidizing method is effective for stimulate high watercut 
formation. 
Tukau field aciding campaign was done in the middle of July 2009 by using nitrified acidizing method 
with no SAFMAK II added. The well test data dated later by July 2009 has been reviewed in order to 
construct well model for post acid job. TK-445 result is reviewed and by comparing both cases in TK-445, 
the skin reduction in TK-445 is: 
%Skin reduction {TK-445) = us.,..,cid -s,.,.4 ... 11 s~.J * 1oo% 
= [39- 15.44) /39) * 100% 
=60.4% =60% 
The oil gain after acidizing for TK-445 is: 
Oil gain (TK-445) = Cl,.o..4dd- Q,, ... cid 
= Q. •. ..- Q,_g 
= 658.9- 434.3 tlopd 
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=224.6bopd 
The percentage of oil gain after acidizing for TK-445 is: 
%Oil gain (TK-445) = [(O,.... .. dd- O,,...aodl A,.,..dd) * 100% 
= [224.6/434.3) .. 100% 
= 52% of oil gain 
The skin reduction for TK-445 is 60% which is exceeding SO% of skin reduction predicted before acid job 
done. The oil gain is increasing from 434.3 bopd to 658.9 bopd which is increasing 52% from pre-acid oil 
rate. The watercut for this well is maintaining 44% after acid job. Based on the result, we can conclude 
that nitrified acidizing method is suitable and effective in Tukau field but recommended to use SAF MAK 
II in the future for better stimulation. 
Next is the result discussion of TK-455. By comparing both cases in TK-455, the skin reduction in TK-455 : 
%Skin reduction (TK-455) = us .... --s ...... .,)/ s., •.• o.J * 100% 
= [116- 51.1)/116) * 100% 
=55.9% =56% 
The oil gain after acidizing for TK-455 is: 
Oil gain {TK-45$) = o,.... .. dd- o.....o. 
= Osu- 0-t16 
= 631.4-371.7 bopd 
= 259.7bopd 
The percentage of oil gain after acidizing for TK-455 is: 
Oil gain (TK-455) = [(Q....,..oo- O.....ooi,.O,. ... dd) * 100% 
= [259.7 /371.7) * 100% 
= 70% of oil gain 
TK-455 skin reduced from 116 to 51.1 after nitrified acidizing with no additional 5AF MAK II done. Total 
of 56% of skin reduction is exceeding the predicted skin reduced for TK-455 which is 50%. Based on the 
simulation done by using PROSPER software, the oil rate for post acid job in TK-455 is increasing from 
371.7 bopd to 631.4 bopd. The total percentage of oil gain by calculation is 70%. The watercut in TK-455 
so 
is increasing from 39% to 40% after acidizing job is done. The increasing of watercut after acid job is 
normal and predicted earlier as the watercut tends to increase or decrease after stimulation done. 
Based on the result, we can conclude that nitrified acidizing method is suitable and effective in Tukau 
field but recommended to use SAF MAK II in the future for better stimulation. 
CHAPTERS 
CONCLUSION 
As for the conclusion, the total skin reduction for both West Lutong and Tukau field is about 55% to 70% 
which indicates that the theory of 50% of skin reduction will be expected after nitrified acidizing done in 
Tukau and West lutong in FYP 1 is confirmed. 
Nitrified Preflush/Main Flush/Afterflush is believed to contribute to deeper penetration of main flush in 
the near well bore area as evident in higher skin reduction/ gross/net oil It can also be concluded that 
acidizing in high water cut is viable with SAF MKll and current BJ Half Strength Sandstone Acid and 53 
acid recipe. SAF MKll diverter had proven its application to divert acidizing treatment fluid to damaged 
formation by sealing off water zone temporarily as evident in water cut reduction in both cases in West 
lutong. Tukau field is recommended to use SAFMAK II for better stimulation in the future as the usage 
of SAF MAK II is effeqive in reducing/maintaining watercut after acidizing in high watercut formation. 
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